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FIND THE KING . • •
GET A CHECK!
Definitive Proof Worth
A Cool Million $$$
A struggling New York City TV station says it
is willing to give one million dollars to whoever
can locate The King.
The station,
WILL-TV (motto:
"If the Biggies won't
show it, we WILL!"),
unveiled its bizarre
"Search for The
King" contest during
recent prime-time
programming.

spokesman. "What
better way than to
send a few thousand
yahoos out looking
for the greatest
entertainer of all
time?"
But the question
remains: Where Is

him. How does he
get around? What's
his agenda? Experts
say the evidence all
points to one chilling
conclusion.
"His relationship
with alien space
creatures is well

Psychic Madame Z: According to my sources, The King is near.

Atlanta. "The data
reveals a remarkable
geographical correlation between UFO
encounters and King
sightings."
But that's not all!
"The patterns also
suggest a very sophisticated marketing

revenue sometime
this fall," admitted
one Kingdom insider.
"We're adding a new
multi-theater cineplex
and a law school."
In light of all this,
WILL's "Search for
The King" contest
seems to make good

"The data reveals a remark-

programmmg.
"We're just trying
to encourage good
investigative journalism," said one WILL

remains: Where Is
The King? Since his
disappearance there
have been more than
60,000 sightings of

The Kingdom : More popular than Dollywood?

creatures is well
documented," said
Dr. Arlo Spew, a
noted researchist at
Emory University in

able geographical correlation
between UFO encounters and
King sightings. "
strategy," added
Spew. "Alien media
experts are clearly
manipulating his
itinerary."
Whatever the
case, "The King" still
generates a lot of
excitement! In fact,
his former Southern
home - the Kingdom - has become
the second most
lucrative tourist
attraction in the world.
And industry experts
predict a number one
ranking soon!
"We should pass
Dollywood in annual

business sense. But
station owner J.B.
Swiller claims the
promotion has nothing to do with recent
disastrous performances in the Nielson
ratings. "This is no
crass publicity stunt,"
he said. "We really
believe The King is
out there, somewhere."
When asked to
reconcile the million
dollar prize with the
station's negative
balance sheet, Swiller
replied, "Do I look
like an accountant?"

INQUIRER PROFILE:

Les Manley
His Bizarre Quest Reveals Shocking
Underside Of Wealth, Power, Fame
He finds his clothes at K-Mart; his dates at Radio Shack.
Now he's trying to find the greatest entertainer of all time!
So who is he?
His name is
Lester P. (Les)
Manley. A native
New Yorker, he lists
his occupation as
"video technical
support engineer."
And before WILLTV's "Search for The
King" contest, his life

After graduating
from Brooklyn High
School in 1982
(where he was voted
Best Guy to Have
Around When the
Projector Goes on the
Fritz), Les took a
decisive step toward
his goal of becoming
a dominant force in

year, he was back to
square one.
"I didn't realize
you could re-subscribe," recalls Les.
Despondent, he
began to take classes
at a local technical
school. Before long
he found himself in
video. Two years

windowless
office at
WILL-TV
where Les rewinds
video tapes all day.
"It's a good job,''
he shrugs.
Right, Les! If
you happen to be a
bacterium!
Les admits today

\

would find himself:
• Demanding
information from
gorgeous women
• Wandering around
• Not calling his
mother
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was tedious and
common at best.
Today, Les is hot
on the trail of The
King!
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the entertainment
industry. But when
the subscription to
Film Quarterly ran
out the following

ago, he accepted a
job. Indeed, his own
personal "Search for
The King" began
recently in the tiny,
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LYLA LIBIDO:
The King's Former 15-Year-Old
Bride Bares The Truth!
"The King could be the
sweetest man alive," declared
a nostalgic Ly la Libido,
"but after dinner he called it 'feeding'
- he'd collapse into
a state of clinical
brain death till
morning!"
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that he thought his
search would be a
lunch-hour pursuit.
Little did he know
that before long, he
In a blockbuster
exclusive INQUIRER
interview, former
child bride Lyla took
off the gloves to blast
published reports that
The King had been a
womanizer of epic
proportions - even
after marrying her!
"Womanizer?"
laughed Lyla. "The
man could barely
speak! In Vegas he
just sat around in that
hot tub in our suite,
practicing his forehand. I had to beat
the hell out of him

mother
How close has
Les gotten to The
King? "Very close,"
he confided.

just to get an
occasional monosy Hable."
"Yeah, I was
crazy about him,"
she admitted. "But
what did I know?
I was a kid."
Lyla is the
current consort of
Vegas headliner
Johnny Fontana AKA "Mr. Fabulous" - and the
rumors have long
been thick about
their relationship.
During the single
Continued on pg. 4

Extraterrestrials Suck Lard From 300-Pound
Woman, Transmit Secrets of Ancient Civilization
When 317-pound Heather Slathering saw bright lights above
her bed last August, she thought she was dead.
Little did she
realize she was about
to embark on a
voyage to another
galaxy - with a
medical crew of
small, squid-like
extraterrestrials!

And even more
amazing - she
would return in a
month with heightened perceptions and
a perfect body!
Heather disappeared that hot

August night from her
home town of Noids
Point, Pennsylvania.
Most of her friends
and family gave her
up for dead. "I
figured she just fell
through a floor
somewheres," said
her brother Mookie.
But no! Heather
had actually embarked on a journey
far into the depths of
outer space!
"I was the only
human they abducted,"
said Heather. "All
they took was just
me, a few cattle, and
some hotel towels and

Lift-off, she
recalls, was exhilirating. But this
would be no joyride.
"They looked like
these little squids,"
said Heather. "They
kept nudging each
other, and winking.
Next thing I knew, I
was strapped to a
table."
Alien surgeons
then proceeded to
suction out 200
pounds of Heather's
fat. They toned the
patient's musculature
using a space age
neuro-stim ulator.
The result: In less
than 5 minutes,
Heather Slathering
was transformed from
a hoggish, lumbering
NFL noseguard
prospect to lean,

aerobics instructor!
"It was painless,"
she said. "It could
have been pleasant, in
fact, if their language
didn ' t sound like a
bunch of birds vomitting."
The surgeons also
implanted a dendritical memory cluster in
her frontal lobe. Said
Heather: "Now I
remember things I
never knew before!"
She revealed that
these newly implanted "memories"
consist primarily of
make-up and dieting
tips.
But she brightly
added: "I remembered the cure for
cancer for a while
after I got back to
Noids Point. But then

Artists Rendering of Heather's E.T.

LYLA: LOVE SLAVE?
year of Ly la's "royal
marriage," Fontana
was The King's
opening act in the
Casino Hotel showroom.
Some say Mr.
Fabulous opened the
show in The King's
penthouse bedchamber as well!
"Johnny's
always been like a
father to me, or
maybe an uncle, or
an older second
cousin or something," replied Lyla.
"He's a neat guy,
and his bodyguards
6/90

are like a second
family to me too. "
Responding to
rumors that The
King locked her
away against her will
- making her, in
effect, a "love slave"
- the 29-year-old
model/actress said:
"No way! The
only thing he lusted
after was Frusen
Gladje."
She fingered her
sunglasses and added
cryptically: "Very
little of the man I
knew remains in my
possession."
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soaps and stuff."
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I forgot it!"

MAN SUCKED THROUGH TV!
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